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GOODS, LIVE•STOCK,, PARCELS, AND LUGGAGE-'-Continued 

68. Classification of Goods, Live-stock, etc-.-,---continued 
Milk powder-

Blended, or whole, not otherwise specified 
Blended, or whole, consigned direct by rail from factories. Minimum 

quantity per consignment, 10 cwt. 
Buttermilk powder not otherW'ise specified 
Buttermilk powder certified for use as livestock or poultry foods. As 

livestock or poultry foods not otherwise specified. 
Skim-milk powder .. 

Mill cuttings (pieces trimmed from rolls of material during manufacture) 
Millet 
Millet seed 
Millinery . 
Mineral waters 
Mining machinery and plant, for use in mining ,operations in New Zealand, 

exclusive of consumable stores 

Class 
C 

D 
D,less-25% 

D less,·25% 
D:, 
D 
D 
C. Double rate
D 

D 
Mining-props, hewn, and mining-caps, hewn, for use in conjunction with props · 

Mining-props, reinforced concrete 
Mirrors-

See Regulation 73 F 
See Regulation 77 N 

Packed 
Unpacked 

Mirror pictures 
Models and figures as under

Eearthenware or plastic 
Marble, packed 
Marble, unpacked .. 
Papier mache 
Wax 

Molasses, not otherwise specified .. 

As mirrors 

Molasses for feeding stock or for use in the manufacture of stock-foods 
Molasses, for use in the manufacture of rabbit poison 
Money 
Monkeys, pile-driving 
Monobel. Dangerous 
Mother liquor (a milk by-product) as under

Liquid in drums or tanks 
In solid form. As live-stock or poultry: foods n.o.s. 

Moss, green, in bags or bales 
Moss, dried, hand-pressed, packed in bags or bales .. 
Moss, dried, hydraulic or steam pressed, packed in bales 

See Regulation 63 

Motor-boats See Boats, motor 

C plµs-50%, 
C.,. Double rate , 

C plus.50% 
C plus 50% 
C. Double rat& -
C. Double rate 
C plus 50%. 
C 
E 
E 

D 
C. Double rate 

D less 25% 
C 
D 

Motor buses, unpacked. Minimum charge as for motorsvehicles (Regulation 83) C 
Motor-cars, midget racing See Cars 
Motor-cars or motor-chassis, in cases or crates. . Minimum load, I ton per four-

w heeled wagon, n.o.s., 25 cwt per Le or Mc wagon C plus- 50% 
Motor-cars or motor-chassis, unpacked See Regulation,83 
Motor-car bodies, set up or in pieces. Minimum, 5 cwt. per body C. Double rate 
Motor-car cases in sections. Minimum charg~ as for 2 tons per four-wheeled·· 

wagon, n.o.s., 2-! tons per Le wagon and 4 tons per bogie wagon. Owners 
to load and unload D 

(Any less quantity than the minimum specified will be charged at 
such minimum or at Class C plus 50% if cheaper.) 

Motor-lift trucks (such as fork-lift trucks and industrial stackers) unpacked. 
Owners to load and unload .. 

Motor-lift trucks in cases 
Motor-lorry trays and cabs 
Motor-tank wagons. Owners to load and unload. Minimum charge as for 

motor-vehicles (Regulation 83) 
Motor-tractors, not otherwise specified 
Motor-tractors exceeding 5 cwt., assembled, with implements fitted thereto 
Motor-tractors and motor-cultivators, farm or -garden, assembled, not exceeding 

5 cwt. Charge as for 5 cwt. per unit 
Motor-trailers . . See Trailers, motor 
Motor-van bodies, set up or in pieces, not. otherwise specified. Minimum, 5 cwt. 

per body .. 

C plus 20% 
C plus 50% 
C plus 20% 

C 
C 
C plus 20% 

C 

C. Double· rate 
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